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Wash-stable, oxidation resistant conductive cotton
electrodes for wearable electronics
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Commercial, untreated cotton fabrics have been directly silver coated using one-step electroless
deposition and, subsequently, conformally encapsulated with a thin layer of poly(perﬂuorodecylacrylate)
(PFDA) using initiated chemical vapor deposition (iCVD). The surface of these PFDA encapsulated fabrics
are notably water-repellent while still displaying a surface resistance as low as 0.2 U cm1, making them
suitable for incorporation into launderable wearable electronics. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
conﬁrms that the PFDA encapsulation prevents oxidation of the silver coating, whereas unencapsulated
samples display detrimental silver oxidation after a month of air exposure. The wash stability of PFDAencapsulated, silver-coated cotton is evaluated using accelerated laundering conditions, following
established AATCC protocols, and the samples are observed to withstand up to twenty home laundering
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cycles without notable mechanical degradation of the vapor-deposited PFDA encapsulation. As a proofof-concept, PFDA-Ag cotton is employed as a top and bottom electrode in a layered, all-fabric
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triboelectric generator that produces voltage outputs as high as 25 V with small touch actions, such as
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tapping.

1. Introduction
In recent years, conductive fabrics have been of great interest
because they can be integrated into wearable electronics for
energy storage and health monitoring.1–5 Conductive fabrics are
produced by coating mass-produced textiles with conducting
polymers and/or metals using chemical or physical deposition
methods. There are numerous techniques to deposit conductive
components on fabrics, including dip coating, chemical vapor
deposition (CVD), thermal vapor deposition, sputtering, electrodeposition and electroless deposition of metals.6–9 In
particular, electroless deposition (ELD) has gained considerable
attention due to its simplicity and cost eﬀectiveness. ELD is
accomplished by reducing soluble metal salts into insoluble
metal microparticles in situ using reducing agents. ELD of silver
(Ag) on synthetic textiles has been widely reported because it
oﬀers high electronic conductivity and can be used for antibacterial and electromagnetic shielding applications.10–14
However, cotton, a natural textile that is one of the most
widely produced textiles for clothing, cannot be readily coated
with Ag using ELD because of its extreme surface roughness/
disorder and varying surface energy. Uniformly coating cotton
with silver necessitates the use of multistep surface
a
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pretreatments, such as chemical etching, coating with adhesive
polymers or impregnation with nucleation directors, to
encourage metal nano- or microparticle binding on the cotton
surface. For example, Ashayer-Soltani et al. reported that a poly(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) (PDAC) adhesive layer
increased the uniformity of the silver particle coating on the
surface of prewoven cotton.15 Tan et al. impregnated tin(II)
chloride into cotton before performing ELD so that the Sn2+
center acted as nucleation site for silver nanoparticles.16 The
drawbacks here are that the materials best suited for these extra
layers (PDAC, Sn2+) are oen toxic or non-biocompatible,
precluding any conductive cotton fabrics thus obtained from
being used in wearable electronics.
Another major issue is the laundering stability of silvercoated fabrics, especially silver-coated cotton. While silvercoated synthetic fabrics retain their surface resistivities when
exposed to humidity, silver and other metal-coated fabrics
quickly form a resistive oxide layer upon being simultaneously
exposed to heat and moisture (such as sweat from a human
body). Counterproductively, most known encapsulation
approaches exponentially increase the surface resistivity of
silver-coated synthetics. The rough surface of cotton, in particular, encourages delamination and oxidation of loosely-adhered
silver coatings upon exposure to moisture or humidity.
Here, we describe an approach to create water-repellant
conductive cotton using a direct, two-step coating and encapsulation procedure. First, we perform a facile electroless deposition on untreated cotton using Tollens' reagent. Next, we
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encapsulate the silver coating with a conformal layer of poly(peruorododecylacrylate) (PFDA) using initiated chemical
vapor deposition (iCVD).17 Encapsulated samples (PFDA-Ag
cotton) retain a very low surface resistance of 0.2 U cm1. As
a proof-of-concept, we incorporate PFDA-Ag cotton into an allfabric triboelectric generator (TEG), an energy harvesting
device that can convert mechanical energy into electrical power
by using the triboelectric eﬀect between positive and negative
triboelectric layers.

2.
2.1

Experimental sections
Materials

Silver nitrate (AgNO3, 99%), ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH,
28% NH3), dextrose, trichloro(1H,1H,2H,2H-peruorooctyl)
silane (97%), (1H,1H,2H,2H-peruorodecyl)acrylate (97%), and
tert-butyl peroxide (98%) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich
and used without further purication. Potassium hydroxide
(KOH) was purchased from Fisher Scientic. Cotton (combed
cotton PFD 10800 ) was purchased from Dharma Trading Co. The
cotton fabrics were cut into 1  1 inch2 swatches and were
cleaned by soaking in commercial laundry detergent for 30
minutes and washing with copious amounts of DI water before
use.
2.2

Electroless deposition

Tollens' reagent was prepared by mixing 0.5 M AgNO3, 0.6 M
KOH and concentrated NH4OH in a 1 : 0.05 : 0.12 volume ratio
and stirring until the solution turned clear. In a separate vial,
Tollens' reagent and 0.5 M aqueous dextrose were mixed in 1 : 1
volume ratio, cotton swatches immersed in this mixture, the
vial capped and then sonicated in an ultrasonic bath sonicator
for diﬀerent periods of time (15 min, 30 min, 60 min and 120
min). Next, the cotton fabrics were rinsed with copious amounts
of deionized water and air-dried overnight.
2.3

Initiated chemical vapor deposition (iCVD)

iCVD is a technique that creates polymer lms on arbitrary
substrates/surfaces using reactive precursors in the vapor
phase. For this work, coatings of the uorinated polymer PFDA
were directly created on silverized cotton cloths by eﬀecting the
chain growth polymerization of 1H,1H,2H,2H-peruorodecyl
acrylate (monomer) inside a low pressure reactor. tert-Butyl
peroxide was used as an initiator. The deposition was conducted in a custom-built circular reactor (290 mm diameter,
70 mm height), the approximate design of which is previously
reported.17 The major components of our reactor included
a water-cooled substrate stage, monomer and initiator inlets,
and a metal lament heater used to decompose the initiator
and create reactive radical species. The liquid monomer,
1H,1H,2H,2H-peruorodecyl acrylate, was placed in an ampule
and vaporized by heating to 80  C. tert-Butyl peroxide was
placed in an ampule held at room temperature. The lament
heater was maintained at 300  C and the substrate stage was
maintained at 15  C. PFDA lm growth was allowed to proceed
for 20 minutes aer monomer and initiator vapors were
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introduced into the reactor. The reactor pressure was maintained at 400 mTorr pressure throughout the deposition.

2.4

Preparation of triboelectric materials

2.4.1 Polydimethylsiloxane lm on PFDA-Ag-cotton. Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) elastomer was prepared by mixing
Dow Corning Sylgard 184 at a base : crosslinker ratio of 10 : 1.
This mixture was applied onto the PFDA encapsulated silver
coated cotton masked with Kapton tape (thickness of 0.1 cm)
using doctor blading. The PDMS lm thus created was cured at
70  C for 2 hours.
2.4.2 Fluoroalkylated cotton (F-cotton). Cotton (1  1
inch2) were soaked in trichloro(1H,1H,2H,2H-peruorooctyl)
silane/hexanes (1 : 100 v/v) for 30 minutes, followed by rinsing
in hexanes and drying under ambient conditions. Functionalization was conrmed using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS). Aer functionalization, F-cotton showed an F 1s peak at
687.7 eV and an O 1s peak at 531.3 eV. The C 1s peak of pristine
cotton splits into two peaks in the XPS spectrum of F-cotton
because of the interaction between uorine and carbon atoms.18

2.5

Fabrication of triboelectric generator (TEG)

TEG was fabricated in a face-to-face conguration. The PDMS
layer coated onto the Ag cotton was served as the bottom positive layer and the uoroalkylated cotton (F-cotton) taped with
the PFDA encapsulated silver coated cotton was served as the
top negative layer.

2.6

Instrumentation

Surface resistances were measured using a multimeter (Fluke 27
II) at room temperature. The reported resistances were the
average values obtained by measuring ve randomly selected
positions (the distance between the measurement positions was
maintained at 1 cm). Surface sheet resistances were measured
using a 4-point probe (LUCAS LABS Pro4) connected to a source
meter (Keithley 2400). The error of conductivity values corresponds to the standard deviation of the resistivity values for the
diﬀerent data sets. The crystal structure of the silver coated on
cotton was investigated using an X-ray diﬀractometer (XRD)
(PANalytical X'Pert Pro). SEM images were obtained using FEI
Magellen 400 XHR-SEM. Contact angles were measured by static
optical contact angle meter (KINO SL150E). X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) (AXIS Ultra DLD) was used to study chemical
composition of the Ag-cotton, PFDA-Ag-cotton and uorooctylsiloxane graed cotton surface. Laundering stability of
PFDA-Ag-cotton was tested according to American Association
of Textile Chemists and Colorists (AATCC) test method 61,
condition 2A. The PFDA-Ag-cotton was washed in a rotating
closed canister containing an aqueous solution of “Without
Optical Brightener” (WOB) detergent (0.15% w/w) and 50
stainless steel balls (6 mm diameter). The canister was maintained at a temperature of 49  C. The voltage and current output
of TEG were measured using an oscilloscope (RIGOL DS1104)
and source meter (Keithley 2400), respectively.
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3.1 Electroless deposition of silver on cotton and surface
resistance
Electroless deposition of silver onto untreated cotton was
accomplished using the Tollens' reaction. First, a freshly-made
solution of AgNO3 was mixed with KOH and NH4OH to generate
amminated silver ions, which could then be reduced by solubilized dextrose to form silver microparticles (Ag0) directly on
the cotton surface. Samples were exposed to constant lowintensity sonication as the Tollens' reaction progressed to
ensure that the size of the actively-forming silver aggregates
remained small minimally disperse. The total deposition time
was varied from 15 min, 30 min, 60 min or 120 min. As shown in
Table 1 and Fig. 1a, the cotton fabric linearly increased in
weight, proportional to the reaction time, with a maximum
weight gain of 116% aer 120 minutes. A surface resistance of
0.80 U cm1 was achieved aer a 15 minute deposition time,
which reduced to 0.22 U cm1 aer 120 minutes. The small
changes in surface resistance at longer deposition times suggested that most of the silver salt (Ag+) was reduced aer 15
minutes. In addition, the surface sheet resistance (conductivity)
of the Ag-cotton was measured using a four-point probe and
found to be consistent with the aforementioned surface resistance measurements. The amount of electrical current that
could be supported by the silver coating (15 minute deposition
time) was qualitatively demonstrated by passing current from
a 9 V battery through the fabric to an LED array (Fig. 1b).
3.2

X-ray diﬀraction pattern of silver coated cotton

The X-ray diﬀraction spectrum (Fig. 2) of silver-coated cotton
displayed four peaks at 2q angles of 38.2 , 44.4 , 64.6 , and 77.5
(labelled (111), (200), (220) and (311), respectively), which are
characteristic of face-centered cubic (fcc) silver (JCPDS le no.
04-0783). No other peaks, such as those arising from silver
oxide, were detected, conrming that electroless deposition
yielded a high purity silver coating. The average size of Ag
aggregates was inferred to be 26 nm using the Debye–Scherrer
formula.19,20
3.3

Surface morphologies of silver coated cotton

Scanning electron micrographs (SEMs) of the silver coated
cotton fabrics revealed that the silver aggregates conformally
coated the circumference of each ber of the constituent yarn of
the fabric (Fig. 3). With increasing deposition time, however,

Table 1

Fig. 1 (a) The relationship between the surface resistance, weight gain
and electroless deposition time; (b) photograph of the Ag-cotton
placed in a circuit to power LEDs.

the surfaces of the bers were observed to grow rougher and
disordered silver ngers that bridged the gap across multiple
bers were noticed. These brittle features can crack or delaminate from the surface of the fabrics and lead to increased
surface resistances with wear. Moreover, oxidation events originate from rough, terraced edges in the presence of heat, oxygen
and water and, therefore, such surface roughness had negative
implications for the longevity of the silver coatings.
3.4 Encapsulation silver coated cotton with PFDA, oxidation
resistant and laundering stability
To prevent detrimental oxidation and mechanical washing of
thick coatings, we conformally encapsulated the silver coating
with a peruorinated acrylate polymer, PFDA, to increase its
lifetime and protect its electrical properties. We chose poly(1H,1H,2H,2H-peruorodecyl acrylate) (PFDA) as the protective
layer because uorinated coatings are hydrophobic and thermally stable (even ame retardant, in some cases).21–24 PFDA
was applied onto the surface of silver coated cotton using
a solvent-free initiated chemical vapor deposition (iCVD)
process.17 iCVD aﬀords conformal polymer lms on topographically complex surfaces. Since this process combines
polymer synthesis and deposition into a single step, exquisite
control over lm thickness and coating uniformity could be
achieved. For this work, the PFDA coating thickness (as
controlled by varying the deposition time) was approximately
50 nm. Aer PFDA coating, a droplet of water placed on the
surface of the fabric was not observed to penetrate into the
fabric (Fig. 4a). The apparent water contact angle on this rough
surface was measured to be 134 , indicating that the fabric
surface became hydrophobic (Fig. 4b). Because a thin,

Surface resistance and % weight gain of Ag cotton at diﬀerent deposition time

Sample

Deposition time (min)

Weight gain (%)

Surface resistancea (U cm1)

Surface sheet resistanceb (U per square)

Cotton
Cotton
Cotton
Cotton

15
30
60
120

20
65
110
116

0.80  0.21
0.57  0.23
0.24  0.05
0.22  0.04

0.39  0.13
0.15  0.01
0.07  0.03
0.01  0.005

a

Measured by a multimeter.

b

Measured by 4-point probe.
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XRD spectrum of Ag deposited on cotton.

and moisture for one month. As seen in Fig. 5a and b, samples
lacking the PFDA encapsulation turned black, suggesting that
the silver coating was oxidized into silver oxide. In contrast, the
PFDA encapsulated silver cloths remained silver-grey, similar to
freshly-prepared samples. Next, the surface chemical composition and valence state of freshly-prepared Ag-cotton, Ag-cotton
(exposed to air) and PFDA-Ag-cotton (exposed to air) were
investigated using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). As
seen in Fig. 5c–e, the Ag 3d3/2 and Ag 3d5/2 peaks for all samples
appeared at 374.3 and 368.3 eV, respectively. The characteristic
spin–orbit separation of 6.0 eV conrmed that the peaks arose
from bulk metallic silver.25,26 Deconvolution of these Ag 3d
peaks provided insight into the presence of oxidized silver
species. Aer exposure to air, silver-coated cotton exhibited new
Ag 3d5/2 peaks at 367.8 eV (Fig. 5d). The lower binding energy, as
compared to Ag (0), indicated the presence of Ag2O.27–29
However, the same Ag 3d5/2 peak of air-exposed PFDA-Ag-cotton
did not display any silver oxide peaks, suggesting that the PFDA
layer prevented oxidation of the silver coating. In addition, the
O 1s spectrum of Ag-cotton (exposed to air) (Fig. 5g) exhibited
a small peak at 529.2 eV, consistent with Ag2O formation.29,30
The wash stability of PFDA-Ag-cotton was evaluated using
AATCC test method 61, condition 2A, in which one accelerated
laundering cycle is equivalent to ve home or commercial
laundering operations.31,32 Fig. 6 reveals that the apparent water
contact angle of the rough samples minimally reduced with
increasing laundering cycles. Aer four accelerated laundering
cycles, the apparent water contact angle was 101 , which

(a)–(d) SEM images of Ag coated cotton with increasing of
deposition time.

Fig. 3

Fig. 4 (a) Water droplet on PFDA coated Ag-cotton (b) contact angle

measurement and (c) surface resistance measurement.

conformal PFDA coating was applied, the surface sheet resistance of the water-repellent conductive cotton remained low
(0.2 U cm1, Fig. 4c) even aer encapsulation with an insulating
polymer.
To test the chemical stability of the silver-coated cloths, Agcotton and PFDA-Ag-cotton were continuously exposed to air

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019

Fig. 5 (a) Optical image of silver-coated cotton after exposure to air.
(b) Optical image of PFDA-encapsulated Ag-cotton after exposure to
air. (c) Ag 3d peaks of freshly-prepared silver-coated cotton and (d)
those of silver-coated cotton samples exposed to air. (e) Ag 3d of
PFDA-encapsulated Ag-cotton after exposed to air. (f) O 1s peak of
freshly-prepared silver-coated cotton and (g) that of silver-coated
cotton samples exposed to air. (h) O 1s peak of PFDA-encapsulated
Ag-cotton after exposure to air.
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Fig. 6 Evolution of apparent water contact angle of PFDA-Ag-cotton
with accelerated laundering cycles.

suggested that PFDA-Ag-cotton is washable and that the PFDA
encapsulation layer could mechanically withstand up to twenty
home laundering cycles.
3.5

PFDA-Ag-cotton electrodes for triboelectric generator

The PFDA-encapsulated, silver-coated cotton (PFDA-Ag-cotton)
was used as top and bottom electrodes for a planar, face-on
triboelectric device. Cotton functionalized with a peruoroalkylated siloxane (F-cotton) was used a negative surface
charge layer and was sewn onto PFDA-Ag-cotton. To create the
complementary positive surface charge electrode, poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) was directly spray coated onto PFDAAg-cotton. According to the triboelectric series,33 PDMS is
a positive triboelectric material in comparison to uorinated
materials. The positive and negative surface charge electrodes
were then sewn together face-to-face to create the TEG (Fig. 7).
When the TEG was cyclically tapped with two ngers, the Fcotton and PDMS layers were brought into contact and released.
Upon contact, negative surface charges from the F-cotton layer
could be transferred to the PDMS surface, thus creating
a compensating inductive current through the conductive
PFDA-Ag-cotton electrodes. Upon release, an inductive current
in the opposite direction should return the surface charge of
each layer to their equilibrium condition. If the TEG is held at
open circuit by connecting it to a 500 GOhm load resistor, the
open circuit voltage generated with tapping motions could be
recorded. As seen in Fig. 8, a cycle of tapping produced an AC
voltage (open circuit) and current (short circuit) output. A
maximum open circuit voltage of 25 V and a maximum short
circuit current of 2.25 mA was observed. These gures of merit

Fig. 8 (a) Schematic presentation of the working mechanism of the
TEG and its (b) output voltage (c) and output current.

were comparable to previously-reported fabric patch
devices,18,34,35 conrming that the PFDA-Ag-cotton electrodes
reported here were comparable in electronic performance to
known conductive fabrics.

4. Conclusions
We described an approach to create water-repellant conductive
cotton using a direct, two-step coating and encapsulation procedure. First, we performed a facile electroless deposition using
Tollens' reagent. We showed that the silver coatings thus created
on cotton exhibited notable electrical conductivity. Next, we
encapsulated the silver coating with a conformal layer of poly(peruorododecylacrylate) (PFDA) using solvent-free initiated
chemical vapor deposition (iCVD). Encapsulated, silver coated
cotton (PFDA-Ag cotton) retained a very low surface resistance of
0.2 U cm1 while also being water repellent, which means that
these conductive fabrics will survive hot, humid conditions. PFDAAg-cotton served as competent charge collecting electrodes in an
all-fabric triboelectric generator, supporting the use of this
conductive cotton fabrics as electrodes for wearable electronics.
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